LEAVING FOOTPRINTS OF CHANGE AND TRANSFORMATION IN YOUTH’S LIVES
ABOUT ITF

International Transformation Foundation famously known as ITF is a global youth-led nonprofit organization founded on principles of stimulus and inspiration for change and transformation of youths lives. ITF was established in December 2009 by amalgamated youth across East Africa countries and dully registered in Kenya on 25th August 2010 as an International Youths led nonprofit organization to provide youth leadership and entrepreneurship programs to harness creativity for a Youth system that provide jobs; offering security, opportunities to grow, and contribute to the development of our communities. Since its establishment, ITF has been developing and operating youth development programs to lead the youths of today as leaders with strong heart and mind as true workers of society with honest, self-controlled, developed, creative and progressive thinking.

PROJECTS

Jijenge Kijana Fund

This fund is used as a youth Livelihood Pathway offering micro-credit, saving and training enabling ITF members to engage in productive and stable livelihoods of their choice.

Join the Pipe

Join the Pipe (JTP) is a collaborative project with the Join the Pipe Foundation -a non-profit organization established in Amsterdam that produces and provides sustainable public tap water stations and refillable water bottles. This partnership aims to install specially designed public tap water stations/ kiosks near playgrounds, city centers, parks, schools and bus stations in Kenya in order for people to drink clean tap water whenever possible.

1 Slum 100 Computers

This project provides free computer training and entrepreneurship mentoring to youths in eastern Nairobi slums and informal settlements, to help them design a profitable computer based business. At completion, they receive loan package of basic equipment worth not exceeding KShs. 250,000 to set up designed business plan. For self-sustainability, the program requires loan repayment with interests of 12-15% if paid within 12 and 24 months respectively.

Leadership and Entrepreneurship Training

The ITF Leadership and Entrepreneurship trainings consist of debates, workshops and forums that inspire the youth and equip them with the necessary knowledge and skills they need to be great leaders and entrepreneurs. Hosted annually, the ITF debate is a competition and a concrete place for change and Transformation of youth through the exchange of ideas in a persuasive and argumentative manner. ITF workshops and forums are conducted regularly in various institutions and communities.

HOW TO GET INVOLVED

Membership

Anyone who is 18-30 years old is eligible for ITF membership subject to the approval of the administrative committee upon application with payment of a minimum annual membership fee of KShs 500. Those over 30 years old are welcome to the advisory board.

Volunteer

ITF volunteers are part of the ITF Secretariat which is responsible for day to day operations of the organization and is coordinated through the Secretary General. ITF Volunteer Application is open to anyone who is 18 to 30 years old with relevant educational background.

Programme support- support one of our programmes such as our water and computer projects through technical or even financial support.

Sponsor an event- sponsor an event such as our leadership and entrepreneurship Debates, Forums and workshops.

Partnership- we are interested in creating partnerships with those who share our values and seek to further our mission.

In kind gifts- we welcome in kind gifts of goods or professional skills to promote our work as widely as possible.